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Abstract 
At present, the society has enhanced the understanding to the damage of blasting, and paid more and more attention 
to the vibration measurement. However, the industry is facing a tough problem: how to obtain a more objective and 
credible measurement result. Digital vibration measurement is a practical application of computer technology, 
network technology and grid technology in the field of engineering vibration measurement. This paper has proposed a 
Remote Calibration and Vibration Measurement Platform (RCVMP). It consists of Digital Archives of Blast (DAB), 
Vibration Measurement Grid (VMG), a port software system, an expert system. All vibration measurement devices 
can be calibrated remotely using the port software system. The massive data of vibration measurement can be 
processed concurrently in the VMG, which can improve the computing efficiency and reduce the cost. The 
computing result will be analyzed by experts using the expert system. Finally, the vibration measurement reports can 
be generated at the DAB with a standard format. A series of standards and protocols have also been defined, which is 
the key to the sharing of vibration measurement information. 
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1. Introduction
For a long time, the vibration measurement technology has developed slower than the basting
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engineering technology did. This situation forces us to make a change in order to catch up with the pace 
of the blasting industry. The construction of the RCVMP will accelerate the developing of vibration 
measurement technology, and promote the evolvement of the whole basting industry. [1] - [4]
Fig. 1 (a) the Design Diagram of RCVMP; (b) Digital Archives of Blast                    
There have been problems in the vibration measurement industry, such as  
zCompanies and institutes use different devices, hire different  operators and data analyzers 
zThe industry does not have a unified standard. 
zThere are no operation rules about measurement, which makes the result incomparable. 
The RCVMP provides a unified management of devices, defines a standard for the measurement 
procedures, saves cost of hiring data analysis experts, and enhances the social confidence of the 
measurement results. Thus, we believe RCVMP will bring potential economic and social benefits. 
2. The Main Design of RCVMP 
The platform has 3 main parts, as shown in fig. 1(a). 
zVibration Measurement Data Center (VMDC) 
The VMDC receives and stores all the vibration measurement data from users, and the processing 
result from VMG. It can also launch VMG jobs. 
zVibration Measurement Grid (VMG) 
The VMG process the vibration measurement data in a parallel way. The VMG consists of plenty of 
low cost PCs, which can improve the computing efficiency and reduce the cost. 
zDigital Archives of Blast (DAB) 
The DAB is a storing center of the whole industry. It contains Digital Vibration Measurement Archive 
(DVMA), Digital Equipment Archive, etc. The DVMA realizes the storing of all the vibration measurement 
data and the standardized generation of vibration measurement reports. The vibration measurement reports 
can be generated at the digital vibration measurement archive with a standard format.  
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Additionally, the platform provides 3 tools for users to communicate with the system. 
zThe portal site of DAB, where users can access data in all Digital Archives.. 
zThe Port Software system, which is used for Remote Calibration and vibration measurement. 
zThe Expert system, by which experts can analyze computing result from the VMG remotely. 
3. The alteration of devices 
3.1. The Unified Device Mark 
Devices have to be altered to work in the platform.  
Every device will be assigned a Unified Device Mark (UDM), which has to be preset in the device. 
The UDM will be burned on devices and not modifiable, but can be read using a communication protocol. 
The UDM is stored in a struct DEV_PARA, which has a format as shown in table 1. 
Table 1 Format of DEV_PARA 
Field Factory No. Sort Type Class Serial No Year Month Day 
Width (bits) 16 2 2 2 16 7 4 5 
Range 0~65535 0~3 0~3 0~3 0~65535 10~127 1~15 1~31 
3.2. Data Structures 
As shown in table 2, we’ve also defined several data structures to store and transfer information. 
MESSAGE which is shown in table 3 is used to carry data that transfer between devices and PC. 
3.3. The Communication between PC and SI 
First of all, PC communicates with SI through a CAT5 cable with RJ45 connectors. Secondly, we’ve 
defined a protocol based on TCP/IP to transfer data between PC and Secondary Instrument (SI). The 
process of the communication is shown in fig. 2(a).  
SI runs a socket server, waiting for a connection from a PC at port 5005. PC and SI send a struct 
Message to each other to communicate. There are two situations when PC communicates with SI: To set 
collection parameter and to transfer data. 
Before every collection, devices have to set several collection parameters. These parameters will be 
read from a configuration file on PC, then adjusted manually and sent to SI. After configuration finished, 
SI begins to transfer file to PC. 
Table 3 Defined Data Structures 
Name Description 
DEV_PARA Unified Device Mark (UDM) 
SAMPLE_PARA Calibration Information 
COLLECT_PARA Collection Parameters 
VIBRATION_PARA Vibration Parameters 
FILE_INFO File Information 
MESSAGE Carrying strings or integers or  
structures that transfer between 
 devices and PC.  
Table 2 The Struct MESSAGE 
Field Type Description 
Type Integer Type of message: 
1. Getting UDM; 2. Calibration; 
3. File Transfer; 4. Disconnect. 
Content Char[256] A string, an integer or a struct 
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Fig. 2 (a) the communication of file transferring;                              (b) schematic drawing of Remote Calibration 
4. The Remote calibration 
Remote Calibration is an invention to improve the efficiency of calibration. It calibrates devices with a 
standard procedure and automatically uploads the result to the DVMA, and the history calibration results 
of devices can easily be searched on the website. Last, the vibration measurement reports automatically 
contain the latest calibration status of devices, thus the credibility of the vibration measurement result is 
highly enhanced. 
Fig. 3 (a) Procedure of Remote Calibration; (b) Vibration Measurement Gird    
The schematic drawing of remote calibration is shown in fig. 3(a). The detail of the local procedure is 
defined in fig. 2(b).  
5. Vibration Measurement 
Vibration measurement is the core function of the platform. The procedure of vibration measurement 
of RCVMP is shown in fig. 1(a). Specially, the path of the procedure is labeled with bold numbers.
1. First, operators configure the information of the blast project using the port software. After the 
vibration finishes, all measurement data will be then sent to the VMDC.
2. VMDC receives measurement data and generates Vibration Measurement Jobs (VMJ), which will 
be then submitted to VMG. The processing result of VMJs will be sent back to VMDC.  
3. Data analysers can check out the processing result by using Data Analysis Software. 
4. Data analysers can analyse the data remotely on their own PCs. 
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5. The analysis result will be sent to the DVMA. 
6. Finally, a legally valid Vibration Measurement Report (VMR) will be generated automatically, 
containing the information of the blast project, the calibration status of devices and the analysis 
result of vibration measurement data. 
6. The Vibration Measurement Grid (VMG) 
The VMG is a new kind of grid combining grid technology with the vibration measurement industry. 
All the measurement data of each measurement will be sent here for processing, and the VMG uses plenty 
of low-cost PC to provide high performance computing power. 
As shown in fig. 3(b), the VMG has several components of three levels: a national control center, 
several provincial control centers and several provincial computing centers.  
More detail of VMG is on paper “A Research of Critical Technology of Vibration Measurement Grid”. 
7. The Digital Archives of Blast 
Digital Archives of Blast (DAB) realizes the digitalization of collection resource of blast industry, 
providing a mechanism for the sharing of blast databases all around the country and an approach for users 
to pick up information conveniently.    
As shown in fig. 1(b), the DAB integrates databases of the blast industry all around the country using 
data grid technology, and eventually present some logical digital archives to uses, such as the vibration 
measurement archives, the equipment archives, the staff archives, etc. Users can easily search information 
on these digital archives through a portal site without worrying where the data stored exactly.  
8. Conclusions and Future work 
The vibration measurement data of all blast projects every day is massive. As the preciseness of 
measurement rises, the size of these data is increasing sharply. Thus, a fast storing mechanism of these 
massive data is needed, and it will be solved in the future.  
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